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The influence of personal image of entrepreneurs on the personality of a brand 
can’t be ignored, the personal image showed by the entrepreneurs might reflect onto 
the brand which they represent, and can be a certain part of the brand image. 
Consumers will get to know and understand the personality of a brand through the 
imagination of entrepreneurs and brand spokesman. If consumer has favorable 
impression of a certain entrepreneur, he may also has good feelings on their product 
and service, this impression, whether good or not, will affect the brand valuation 
made by consumer, so that it will affect the consumer’s brand consumption behavior. 
When consumer trying to understand the image of entrepreneur, he might active his 
self-concept in his memory, and judge the self-image during understanding 
entrepreneur’s image, and let the consistency determine his attitude toward the brand. 
Base on this assumption, this paper tries to discover whether the consistency between 
consumer’s self-concept and entrepreneur’s image will affect the brand attitude; 
whether consumer will improve his attitude if the entrepreneur’s image is more close 
to the ideal self of consumer; When entrepreneurs is trying to character their image, 
whether should he be more close to consumer or just more noble and luxury; 
Formulating corresponding marketing strategy and guiding the actual brand 
construction base on the influence caused by the consistency between entrepreneur 
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